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Claims, of the Johnson Estate
; : ; Considered Worthless Were

'
: Not Listed. :

4'-..- -

vSOME NOTES DRAWN : .

- k FORTY YEARS AGO

Administrator Explains. Matter of

.Warrant ipf jhe City of Portland for
Two Hundred Dollars Belonging

''"to the Estate.

The testimony siren by William M.
Ladd this morning In the hearing of
tin petition of the heir of A. H. John

estate to have Mr. Ladd ousted
as administrator "related to the charires
made by the faelre that claim of the

tat a ting-- $14,00,6 iiad not been
. inciuoea oy air. utaa in nis inventory,

The contention was read by Attorney
Llnthlcum, who asked Mr. Ladd to ex- -
plaln.1t. Mr. Ladd aald:

"When I came to make up the In
ventory of the estate I cot from Mr.

. Richard Williams, .attorney for the es- -.

tata. a list of the notes, accounts, stork
and real 'estate belonging to the A. H.
Johnson estate. I - went through the
list with Mr. Williams and asked the
bookkeeper of the estate about them

' end listed tn my Inventory mil I thought
It was possible to do "anything with."

A number of notes were produced by
Mr. Ladd, Some of which had been
drawn In 18S. i He picked - out' the
notes he had listed and mid the others
would .be aocounted for If It was ever
possible to collect anything on them,

- "One of; the notes 7, thought might
! collected.- - eaid Mr. Ladd, - "waa
drawn' by the Barnes .Heights A Cor
nell Mountain .Railway company for
11.000. This was appraised' as valuer
less." The has since- - failed.
Several of these notes that were not
Included In the Inventory ahad been re-
turned to, Mr. Johnson .by 'a Baa Fran-clsc- o

'collection agency, saying ' they
had been unable to collect .them."

Attorney Lrnthleum read from the
complaint the charge that Mr.-Lad- d had
received a warrant of the city of Port-
land for $550 belonging to the estate,
'which "had been appraised of no value,
and later sold for 1200. . " J

"There waa such a warrant," , aald
Mr. Ladd.- - "I listed it In jny inven-
tory and It was appraised as of no'
value, and as far as I could find It
had no value. Richard Williams, the es-

tate's attorney, told me It could not be
collected. - Afterward Fred R. Strong
came to me and aald it waa like a lien
against some property owned by a Mr.
Jones, who wanted it and would give
me $200 for it. I gave Jones the war-
rant for 1200 and credited the 1200 to
the estate. Mr.. Williams advised the
acceptance ' of the 1200 and I thought
it waa wise thing to take It, and
did so."

Mr. Ladd explained that he liad paid
7 per cent of the debts of the estate

and gave the .dates on which these divi-
dends had been paid... He said the pay-
ments applied not on the claims as

" originally filed with Mr Cordelia John-
son, the executrix, bat as they, stood
In September, 1002, when, the first divi-
dend waa paid. " '''
. The hearing Is being continued this

. afternoon i .v.' ! . .
' .' ,.' ; ''.' .

WILL GIVE BANQUET

V TO HOMER CASTLE

reform forces of Portland will
tender a banquet to Homer 1 Castle of
Pittsburg, who will come to Oregon "for
the purpose of dellverlngan address at

V"V Gladstone Park July 4. The banquet
' "wlITbe gTv'eri July t at the First Bap- -.

tlat church.
Brief addresses will be made , by

speakers 'representing the Anti-Saloo- n

league, Prohibition Alliance, Port and
' Municipal association. Blngle - Tax

k league, , International Social Party,
,.Jl.,'voung; Men's Christian association, W.

C. T. K. InternatlonarTDrder of-t3o-od

Templars, : Equal 8uffrsgtst. 'Loyal
Temperance legion,. Y. W. C. A. jnd

' T other associations. ' .'
At i o'clock" in the evening, before

- . the banquet, a reception in honor of the
, distinguished visitor will be held in the

parlors of the church.

; .PLAN VACATION NOW.

"Votta" does am June SO Sow Upper
Colombia Btvev Jaates.

June 20 the T. J. Potter." the popu-
lar O. R.eN. seaside excursion steam-
er, makes its first trip to North Beach,
touching Astoria going and returning.
very low excursion rates now In ef-- T

feet
:.. y.. Delightful outing trips may be made

to tipper Columbia rivet points, the new
i local O. R. & N. train leaving. Union

J-- ., ata tlon at i--li a. m. dally and return- -
vrrng at O p. m. the same day, making It

L possible to spend a day at any of the
points of interest along the river be.
tween Portland and The Dalles. "Very

.; t low rates In effect. .''For particulars about the summer ta

and trips ask at Third and Waah-"rlngto- n

streets, Portland. C. W. Stinger,

f
city ticket agents

Cashatt Zs Dtreotor. .

ISneelal Dtasatoh te The Journal.)
i, Weston, Of.." Juh-- 2. At the annual
.meeting of Weston school 'distrteVNo.

It, Dr. R. B. Cashatt waa elected dl- -
rector, succeeding J. P. Lleuallen. Paul
Bullfinch waa elected to the position of

r rlerk. Mrsv-AH- co Klrltpatrlck was rec

i ommended to the position of superin- -
tendent.

Lest tl.tO Seaside .excursion - next
unday.

Always
Reliable

r, Sxxsjexx.S

DOGS FED PRODUCTS
PACKING HOUSES

GET THIN AND SURLY
- i ' (Jooreal Special Service.)
Topeka, June 22. The effect of ben

soate and borax, the two chemicals most
generally used as meat preservatives, on
the health and disposition of their con-
sumers waa today demonstrated before
the state convention of the county and
city health officers. Dr. J. 6. Crumblne,
eecretary of the state board of health.
eonducted highly Instructive experi
ments upon three dogs during May and
June. ;

He found that a dog fed on meat
containing bensoate became surly and
finally refused to eat One fed on meat
containing the customary amount of
borax declined In health, lost weight

TtboS. The third
dog, fed on meat containing no preaerva-- .

UMATILLA FARMERS J: PLAN

- PRISON JUTE HILL -

Scheme Being Discussed for
Convicts to Make Grain Sacks

at Reasonable Rate.

(Special IHaoatcb to The Journal.)
Pendleton. Or.. June 22. The Uma

tilla county farmers who have organ-
ised the Inland Empire Wheatgrowers'
association are taking up the matter of
starting a Jute mill tn the Oregon peni
tentiary for the purpose of furnishing
Oregon farmers and Oregon stockmen
with grain and wool sacks at reasonable
prices.

A meeting!! being held in the city
today for this purpose and a persistent
campaign for-- a Jute - mill will be
started. ' :

STANDARD OIL QUITS TOWN

. (Continued From Page. One.) '

terurban electric railway project, are
progressive and strong In the financial
game, and will give Portland and Balera
one of the best railroads In the conn
try.. '.Xeepe tnag to roruaao.

It mav be aald for Charles Pratt that
although withdrawing from the Port'
land Xiene.ral . Electric, he has shown
the good Judgment to keep a string tied
to Portland, for ho is one of the most
Important of Moffat White's patrons
who are putting money .into the Wll
lamette Valley Traction company. This
party of- - Investors has subscribed
11,000,000 for the. building and equip-
ment of the line and will add any
amount necessary to carry out the pro
gram of the engineers. ' It is said not

dollar's worth of the bonds will be
sold outside of the syndicate, so strong
s their faith that Portland and the

Willamette valley wilt "make good" on
the Investment.

The merger of the Portland Railway,
Portland General Electric and Oregon
Water Power & Railway companies 1

new corporation capitalised- at about
220,000.000 llluatraljthe-- rapid growth
of plants, values and the earning power
of public service corporations in mis
city. The total . capitalisation and
bonded debts of thse - oompanlea two
years ago did .not exceed 111.000,000.
, Change Will Be Ma4a,
'A number of official changes will fol

low the reorganisation., H. W. Goode,
president of the Portland General, and
F. I. Fuller, president of the Portland
Railway, are now In New Tork in con
ference with the Sellgmana and Clarkes

of the. merger. It Is
Id one of these men will be presi

dent and the other will be nt

and aetlve-manag- of the consolidated
companies. -

LMr...frtter is regarded as on of the
strongest men in the country in- - the
actual operation of a street railway
property. He is a master of detail, and
In practlca.1 operation of the Portland
lines he demonstrated, during the Lewis
and Clark exposition, that lie knows how
to eetlmate to a nicety the needs of a
streetcar transportation system.

It is probable, that the work of the
twffTnen will be apportioned according
to their peculiar
will . give his attention to the business
end of tWe holding company while Mr.
Fuller Will have charge of the opera-
tion of the lines. Samuel O. Reed, who
came to Portland some years ago as a
representative of the Pratt interests and
has held a very important place In the
Portland General Electric a Its treas-
urer. Is said to be contemplating a re-
turn to New York. He Is disposing of
his private property here.

The engineers of the Portland Gen-
eral have taken entire charge of the
Cazadero power plant project of the O.
W. P. and are pushing it to completion
with all possible speed. . The big dam
la being rebuilt of concrete, and the ma
rhlnery for producing 15,000 horsepower
electric current is on the' ground and
ready- to be Installed. When completed
It will bring the aggregate electric
power of the combined companies up
to nearly 40,000 horsepower and furnish
enough electricity to drive all the trac-
tion lines of the eompsny, the m

line of the Willamette Val-
ley company and the lines of the United
Railways company, the Oaks, the city
lighting of Portland and all the power
necessary for manufacturing purposes
and private lighting.- - - i

The United Railways company has
Introduced a new element of financial

lefrena-t-h that will. It is said, prove to
be of large Importance in development
of Ihe local field.-T-his company, headed
by men of wide experience In the financ-
ing and operation of electric traction
enterprises, la said to have enlisted
southern California capital as well as
suppor- t- from - Scotland. There-- w 1 1- 1- be
no dearth of money, it is promised, for
carrying . forward the electrlo railroad
and' power projects that are to make
this the greatest year-o- f substantial
development in the4leory of Portland.

$1 Down $1 a Week

CYLINDER ar
RECORDS (C

10-In- ch Discs
former Drice
$IOO...JMow

ASK HOW VVK EXCHANQE OLD
MACHINES IN

Columbia Phonograph
ftimnanv ' Columbia bldo.- LUIlipaiiy S71 Washington St.

, Largest Manulactuxers la the World
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tlves, fattened and improved in jgjsjposl- -
uon ana activity. .

The points thus gained showed " the
bensoate dog became crabbed and lean
and the borax dog became llatless. On
the. strength of these experiments, the
state will ask for a law forbidding the
use of these preservatives In arucjmt
meat destined for long shipments.

The physicians say the same effect
would be ehown In experiments con
ducted with humans as subjects. Borax
milk at first readily lapped by the two
dogs being fed preserved food was re
jected after that second week and meat
containing the taateless boralo acid re-
fused after the third week, although the
dog was almost in a starving oondl
tlon,

FRIEND OF. DUKE BORIS IS

HEIR TO $50,000

Money Is Left to San Francisco
Steamer Agent by an Aunt

7; 7 7- Belgium. ;

(Joaraal SpecUl erTl ) ,

San .Francisco, June tl. Jules Cler-fay- t,

the friend of Duke Boris of Rus-
sia and other titled Russians and
Parisians and local representative of
the Trans-Siberi- an railroad aed Hamburg--

American Sieamahlp company, has
fallen heir to 150,000 in cash. This
sum has been left hlnrby the will of an
aunt tn Belgium, who died Several
weeks ago. Mr. Clerfayt is in receipt
of cable -- advices to this effect. ;

Clerfayt landed In San Francisco 10
years ago without He Is a re-
markable linguist; speaking Russian.
French, Japanese and English with
equal fluency. ' His industry and

aeaompllshments 'ens bled -- him
to quickly mount from the. bottom of
the ladder in his chosen work, which
brought him in contact and on familiar
terms with many titled Europeans who
have passed through San Francisco on
tours of the globe during the past ten
or twelvs yeara. . . -

ONE MORE MAN

(Continued from Page One.) .

found agAlnat htm. For some time
Dlmlck was chief dispatcher - of the
O.' W. P., and he still occupies a re-
sponsible position with ' that compahy.

Seed o Indicted,
Contrary-- ' to - the - rumors"- - that TIeW

around town last evening. J. W. Reed,
superintendent of construction at the
Oaks, and John A. Miller, chairman of
the day election board at Sellwood, have
not yet I been indicted. Both, however.
are under investigation, and as roanyJ
more indictments are to bo made they
may be named In a later batch. In the
caae of Reed It la almost certain that
he will Join the band early next week.

The grand jury is not .in session to
day, but' will resume its sessions at
10 o clock Monday morning. . On that
day the indictments already- - voted will
probably be filed with Presiding Judge
Sears of the circuit court. This depends
upon whether the Hstrlt Attorney's; of
fice - has . by that tlmdeempleted the
drawing up of the information on which
prosecutions are to be baaed.

There was some talk of offenders
picking up their lighter baggage and
suddenly leaving the state, but this Is
not likely to happen, as it Is under-
stood that District Attorney Manning
haa taken... precautions, again! t such . a
possibility. Every man connected with
the frauds Is said to be under survell-ttncs.-n- tf

wrabe"laken-l- ri at "the first
move that . suggests preparations r for
flight Otherwise arrests will not be
mode until Indictments are returned In
open court.

Kllles-- Sefore Jury.
John A. Miller, the chairman of the

Sellwood day election board, who d,

so anany-one-pl- residents to
vote, appeared before - the grand Jury
yesterday afternoon. He was not sub-
poenaed, as such a course would make
nlm Immune -- from Indictment, butjpras
admitted "to the juryroora at "his own
request. He made a voluntary state-
ment to the effect that he a wore In no
affidavit voters except those who were
accompanied by the necessary six free-
holders. --- "- - -

Although he did not know many of
the voters, he waa aoqualnted with the
freeholders, and, according to his story;
he took their sworn word that the ap-
plicants were duly qualified citixons of
Sellwood precinct Miller was smiling
when he went In, but had an anxious
look when he emerged and atrode away

if he nad been dispatched for a
physician. :

r l sBell Possibly Indloted,
Mertorl JBell. a Sellwood ' affidavit

voter who was'Lonoo accused of illegal
voting in New York state, but escaped
indictment sat-o- n the mourner's bench
outside the grand Jury rooms for half
an hour yesterday. He wanted to go
Inside and explain how It happened,, but
as the Jurors at that time were think
ing of indicting him he was not ad-
mitted. When he was told that he
need not hang around any longer he
wandered away, somewhat sadder. If not
much wiser. Bell, like many another
man who voted at Sellwood, la a car-
penter employed at the Oaks under the
busy Mr. Reed. It Is possible that --Bell
has already been Indicted.

A. E. Rlahel, also a carpenter at' the
Oaks, gsve-bri- ef testimony. as hei
denies that Superintendent Reed or any
other-m- an asked him to vote In, Bell-woo- d

it is not "believed that he save
the Jurors any valuable lnfoVmatlon.

All of the 20 Indictments already
voted are- - based upon the affidavit of
three of the Illegal voters from the Hotel
Sellwood. As tha hotel hart -- nh f
guests Indictments may come In show
era during the. grand Jury sessions' of
next week, counting every false affi
davit a separate offense, there are some
freeholders who-ar- in danger of los-
ing faith in that comforting old saying,
"Everything wll be ail right in a hun
dred yeara from now." -

,r
,yw-

Last fl.SO beaslde excursion next
Sunday.

CACTUS PLANT BUILDS r

LUTHER BURBANK'S HOME

2 (Jearsal Special Berrlee.i
Pasadena. June 21. Luther Burbank,

the California wlsard, la building him
self a $1,000 usldence at Santa Rosa.
Two cactus leaves which he raised on
his Own land will' pay for it. This is
the interesting statement made by Bur- -
bank to D. W. Cool Id ge, secretary of
the Pasadena board of trade, who haa
Just returned from a visit to the Bur.
bsnk. home.. It practically means that
tha IS. 000 was the reward he received
for producing the new spineless cactusi

I,est LI0 Seaside: excursion xt
Sunday,

NO APPLICANTS FOR FLOUR

AMONG THE REFUGEES

General Creel States Vtat No
, body ' Wants the Million

f'f Pounds on Hand.' " -

(Journal Special Servlea.)
San Fraitcleco, June SI. Charges

that the relief flour sold recently was
needed by refugees is answered by
General Greely, 'who said yesterday:

"You may be Interested In the. fact
that although we have 1,000,000 pounds
of flour on hand,4 there have not been
a dosen applications for, raw flour In
the last week. I thought the general
public mlght.be interested In knowing
this jvldence of Jackjof . Interest n rnw
flour in spite" of some things that have
been written on the subject,"

. General . Ureely waa asked If there
was any truth in the statement that
the campers were being asked to sign
away tholr "Tight

There Is no truth whatever tn that
statement," replied General Greely. "Ml
such proposition has been made to any
one We refuse no one rood ana we
refuse no. one sb.&trWe.ra .sending
out cards asking when the individual
campers expect to provide shelter and
subsistence for themselves. Already
half the people' in the camps are pro.
vldlng their own food." .

TIDE ISV TURNING

(Continued from Page One.)

Malarkey's examination of the Word
ballots became almost microscopic in
nature and when the lead waa down to
one his face waa hot with perspiration.
His repeated challenges in time brought
their reward and his client climbed
back to a leadLpJ four votes.

Courtroom Zs Crowded.
The - courtroom wss jammed to the

doors when precinct tl was reached
about 11 o'clock. ..Everybody seemed to.
think that "something ounht to drop"
when the Sellwood ballot box was
opened. This impression was deepened
when it was found that the box had
not been merely sealed, but nailed down.
Interest was at a high pitch, but the
counting of the ballots when they were
finally, brought to light was aa tame
as the proceedings of the rest of the
morning. Thelectlon board returna
had been correctly computed, the only
difference being that small defects
found In two Word ballots caused their
rejection. : -,

""" Marked Ballot Rejected. -
In the thirty-fourt- h precinct some

Individual wrote "This is rot" afterthe
local option amendment and "rot" many
other places On his ballot It waa ac-

cordingly rejected. The marks which
invalidated - the other '. rejected slips
were all of lesser consequence. In all,
alx Stevene votea and four Word votea
were thrown out during the morning.
Two of Stevens' were thrown aside In
the thirty-thir- d, one in the thirty-fourt- h

and three in the thirty-fift- h. One of
Word's was cast away In the thirty- -

-fifth and the other two in the thirty
seventh. Besides these variations Word
was credited with an etxra vote in pre-
cinct tS, a vote which had evidently
been overlooked by the election, board
in its computations.

The .work of recounting la progress
ing more rapidly than those concerned
had hoped. Judge Fraser announced at
noon today that at the present rata the
end would be reached
afternoon. This afternoon's session, it
was announced, ' would be' more brief
than any of the .previous ones, extend-
ing only from 1:80 JLo. I o'clock. ' -

LINN PIONEERS HOLD

i

MEET iM BROWNSVILLE
(Hpeelat Dlapatch to The Journal.)

Brownsville, Or., "Juno IS. Never be-
fore, have tha Linn county pioneers
held their annual picnic and reunion vin-d- er

more pleasant conditions, never bad
such a large crowd before and the en-

tertainment afforded this year Is also
In many respects superior to that of
former years. The largest ..crowd of
people ever in Brownsville assembled In
Coshow's park, coming from every part
of the county and many from other
countlea.

The annual address Thursday was de-

livered by Hon. S. M. Yoran of Eu-
gene other - speakers were lion, Pern
Cochran of Woodburn, Colonel TC. Hofor
of Salem and others. Hon. Charies V.
Galloway delivered the annual Wddress

"yesterday. '

Officers of the association elected for
tha ensuing year were: J. R. Pearl,
president; L. E. Blaln, first

B. F. Irvln, second
D. S. Bussey, third D. P.
Coshow, secretary; Peter Hume, treas-
urer; H. R. Powell, James G. Calloway
and G. C Cooler, directors.

Brownsville was chosen as the place
for holding rthe nineteenth reunion.

FOR BABE'S BURIAL

fSneelcl Tlotc te The Journal)
Hoqulam, Wash., June' 21. The case

brought against Beardsley Brothers, the
Aberdeen . undertakers, by Mr. Wright
for the Improper burial of his Infant
child was decided in the superior court
at Montesano yesterday," the Jury re-
turning a verdict for Wright of $2,600.

1 seems tha the infant was dead at
birth,, and these undertakers were asked
to bury it, which they did,, charging, $10
for their services. When the mother
was able to go to the cemetery to seek
the grave of her child, they could not
point; it out to her. She and her hus-
band then became suspicious and feared
that the body had been turned over 10
medical students. The services of an-

other undertaker were then called for,
who found the child's corpse interred on
top of another coffin In land owned ty
the defendanlsr"Beardley Bros.- - ay

-that-the r gave the case its much atten
tion uaner'vvn imu kji "''!i. 'the ault.was instigated by- - business
rivals. ..

TO FLOAT BONDS FOR
'

"REPAIR OF BRIDGE

tUneela! Dispatch to The Journal.)
Weston, Or., June 23. The city coun-

cil of Weston has arranged to submit
H i mass meeting a. proposition, to
borrow $, or immediate use-I- n

bridge building to repair the damage
caused by the recent, floods. A bond
issue will 'likely be floated, and it la
proposed to wisn. Pipe creek chsnnel
to a minimum wPlh of 24 feet where-I- t

flows through the city limits. The
Main street bridge will be rebuilt with
hulkhesds of concrete'

SIATB TOW A COTOSO
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syrup

Will relieve It Have you a coldf
Try It for whooping cough, for earn,

ma, consumption, for bronchitis. Mrs.
Joe MoOrsth, 1.7 E. First street. Hut

Ksnsas, writes: "I have used
vtallard'e Horehound Byrnp In my family
for five years, and find It the most pal-
atable medicine I ever used,- Sold by
Woodard. Clarke Co. - ,

RUSSIAN SPIES FREQUEtIT

GOTHAM'S LIBRARIES

CzarSt - Secret' Service Agents
permitted to' Keep" Tab on-'- "

"hose Who Read Books." .

(Jnornal Special Hervtee.)
New York, June 1. That the Astor

branch of the New York public library
permits agents of the Russian govern-
ment ii spy on readers who call there
for referenoe hooks became known to-
day through the arrest of Henry Mel-ne- k,

a. boy, jsn the , charge
of having stolen two volumes from the
library,

The astonishing revelation waa "made
lin Jeff orenh-mark-et eeurt,-whe- re- Melj

nek was arraigned., where it developed
the arrest of the alleged book thief was
due to. the watchfulness of one of the
Russian socret eervloe agents,' who had
the permission of ths library authori-
ties to keep close tali on everyona who
looked up any. works' bearing .upon .the
revolutionary movement in, jnussia.

It is understood there are Russian
spies at" all the New Tork libraries,

iarijLthatJLhey have assistants who trail
I persons found . reading anarchlstlo

books learn their habits and asso- -

SOCIETY FLOCKS -- TO SEE

PLAY. OUT- - OF DOORS

College Women Present Piece oh
.4, Green Hillside and Vj)n

Much Applause.

. When civilization outgrew the 1" play
out of doors, the players adjourned In-

doors, and they. nave. been spending
years oyer since trying to make the in-
door stage look like the outdoor scene
they had deserted, when lo. In one night
comes a group of college women to un-
veil the idea, that the best way to get
an or scene is to stay out And
had nature prepared a place expressly
for Tennyson's "Foresters" when she
allotted the hills and trees . to ' their
various portions of the globe ages ago,
she could not have built a more; appro-
priate apot than Cedar Hill la Portland,
Oregon.-- - a

A charming Jlttle dell, with a heavy4J
background of evergreen trees Just the
kind Robin and his followers would
have chosen to hide among represented
the stage last ntgnt ana no. smiting
wings, no' false exits Into seeming
woods which are only the ueual canvas
backs of scenes were needed. When
Robin escaped among the trees he went
deeper and deeper Into the woods in-

stead of going Into a mussed up dress--
Ing room smelling of rjalnt and powder,
and maybe kerosene oil And it was
the consclousness-- of this that made the
presentation of the adventures of the
charming outlaw of King Richard's
time so entrancing --last night The
seats, arranged to accommodate $00,
were on the raised knoll . above the
stage,' sloping up to the Green house.
Just like the best, parquet seats at a
theater. Everyone was out and tha
scene .was almost 'as heart-gladdeni-

to one looking on the summer-gowne- d

audience as on the stage. . . .....
But after "ell the plo Is the thing.

And- if anyone thinks Robin or . bis
merry friars suffered by women's pres-
entation he la due to receive enlighten-men- t

M'as Eleanor MacDonald made
a delightful Robin. Her makeup was
excellent her voice was good, and her
acting was better.' With Miss Lucy
Lombard! as a dainty Maid Marian J

their scenes were delightful. The Friar
Tuck of Miss Gertrude Bomgardner
was irresistible, and Eleanor Towar's
playing of Little John was drolL Miss
En la Bennett's sweet singing as Alan-a-Da- le

was delightful, and all the at-
tendant train played up to their parts
satisfactorily. .. r' ' '

It waa. evident from a glanoa at the
aitflicnce that the first-nighte- rs of the
theaters were there and that Henrietta
Croaman's production mustT'have suf-
fered. With the patronage of the fol-
lowing women that was to be expected:'
Mrs. Holt C. Wilson.' Miss Luella Clay
Carson, Mrs. James T. Gray, Mrs.

JCJMc-"Arthu- s,

Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett, Mrs
H. D. Gredn, Mrs. C. H. Lewis. Miss
May Falling, 'Miss Martha Hoyt Mrs.
W. M. Ladd and Mre. A. E. Rockey.- It la understood that a goodly sura
was netted toward the proposed estab-
lishment by these college alumnae of a
scholarship at the University of Ore-
gon. -

SOUTHERN OREGON
TIMBER IN DEMAND

i. Bouthern Oregon timber, is receiving
unprecedented attention from buyers
connected with the large timber-holdin-

corporation's and from Oregon mlllmen.
Frederick Weyerhaeuser. R. L. McCor-mlc- k

and George 8. Long, of the Weyer-
haeuser Timber company, came to Port-
land last night and left on this morn-
ing's Southern Paclfto overland train
fbr southern Oregon and northern Cali-
fornia to inspect a large tract of timber
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tha company recently purchased. They
will ' look at other tracts, comprising
sugar pine and redwood.

Edgar Hater, of the Iowa Lumber A
Box factory at Medford. has Just pur--
chased a tract of 1,000 acres of Jackson
county sugar pine. Negotiations are
under way between Portland timber men
and southern Oregon timber, owners for
other large .tracts. The southern Ore-
gon forests are amoag the largest and
moat valuable In the state. Rogue river
sugar pine ranks next to Port Orford
cedar In lumber values and by some-I-s
regarded as equal to the latter for all
purposes and auperlor for Inside finish-- -!

lng lumber.
M '.

J
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Claranna Allan XeasV-Bch- o.

Or June I J. Clarence Allen of
Echo died at the hospital u In Pendleton
at 4 - o'clock last evening from th ef-
fects of typhoid fever. -- The deceased
was. a young man, being -- 35 years of
age and unmarried. His brother. Ira i
Allen of Echo, survives him. .

The Dalles Will Celebrate.
y

The Dalles, Oregon, will hold a mon-
ster Fourth of July celebration thw
year. As an ' inducement for this and
other celebration" that day the O. R.
N. Co. will sell one and one third fare
tlckstaJulTS,- - and mannaI limjt
July t. '

. .,
'

fur packaz.

The - soda cracker is an
ideal foo d. Unecda
Biscuit are the ideal
soda crackers. Indeed,

i - a a

soda crackers rightly
made in the first place,
rightly protected first,
last and all the time.

aOusitighn

' NATIONAL BISCUIT

Simple
; IStTigin

" Is always ready for work." The wind may-fa-
ll orblow the mill down, the horsee- -

; may get sick and die, the boiler may blow up," but the Stover Gasoline is
always ready at any time in the day or night. . Start it and it runs watch--1

ing." The Stover is so simple any one can run it, haa fewest parts, there-- ...
fore the simplest, gives the most power for. the least gasoline a few cents a day"
.will run it. All on one base, U.can be taken anywhere on the farm. Write for -
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